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68th – Bible Seeds Podcast 
( Published 10-16-2022 ) 

 Intro Music - “My Father Is So Good To Me” 
 

Hi, my name is Carl Vasta and I would like to welcome you to the 
Bible Seeds section here, at Understanding God’s Word.  This is 
where I get to comment on biblical readings and stories that 
brings the bible into what’s happening to us in our daily lives. 

I’ll touch on such topics as Family Prayer or Why I Believe There Is 
A God.  I’ll talk about what was predicted that makes these the 
Terrible Times In The Last Days or how to Have A Daily Meaningful 
Relationship With God. 

Today's topic is:   Bringing Order To Chaos 

We all have something in common that we take personally and 
think no one else has this challenge.  Most of us come to a point 
in our lives where we stand before people and places and ask 
ourselves, “What am I doing here?” 

It can be a coach trying to rouse the members of a sports team.  It 
can be a Sargent standing before a military unit;  a teacher facing 
students in a classroom.  Or a parent trying to correct rebellious 
children.  How about a pastor or priest preaching a sermon to 
people who look like they would rather take a nap?   

All of these people, who had it in their minds to help others get 
past difficult days,  might now be thinking,  “What am I doing 
here; am I wasting my time?”  I would say no, you are not wasting 
your time if what you do has a good effect.   
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The coach is trying to give his athletes the purpose of teamwork, 
which is WINNING! 

The Sargent is trying to give his soldiers the purpose of discipline, 
because their lives depend on each other in a battle! 

The teacher is trying to convince the students that the purpose of 
education, in knowing how to read and write,  knowing how to 
work with numbers: adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing  
will help them understand their own abilities and their options for 
job opportunities. 

The parents should be trying to give their children the purpose of 
being a family and watching out for the well-being of each other.  
That means the parents are to love their children equally and not  
favor one against another,  but realize that each child is their own 
person, and has from the beginning a different personality, 
temperament, and character.  God gave them these traits and it 
will remain with them all of their lives. 

The pastor or priest who is strong in teaching the word of God 
who is trying to wake up and convince their congregations that 
the purpose of being a Christian is not just for their own 
fulfilment,  but to realize that God is helping all who are willing, to 
bring  Order To Chaos.  To help those people who have been  
scared away from standing strong and those who are apologizing 
for our involvement in politics.   

Satan is not ashamed to bring evil into our lives through willing 
teachers, lawyers, judges, politicians, the media, big businesses 
and even from a U.S. president,  his advisors,  and the leaders of 
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other nations.  So why should we be ashamed of being morally 
strong and LOUD! 

There is a poem from Rudyard Kipling that starts, 

“If you can keep your head when everyone around you                              
Is losing theirs and blaming it on you . . . “ 

And I’ll finish with the second line: 

They may see that during their pain and loss,                              
God helped you bring some order to their chaos! 

Don’t be afraid.  God will give you the answers if you put your 
faith in Him and ask for His help!   

In the book of Romans, Chapter 13: verse 1, The bible says,  “Let every 
soul be subject to the governing authorities.  For there is no 
authority except from God, and the authorities that exist are 
appointed by God.”  

He chose Cyrus to be the King of Persia 150 years before he was 
born. He allowed the Jews that had been in captivity for seventy 
years to return to Jerusalem. 

In John, Chapter 19: verse 11,  Jesus told Pontius Pilate, the Roman 
governor,  “You could have no power at all against Me unless it 
had been given you from above.  Therefore the one who 
delivered Me to you has the greater sin.” 

The point of all of this is YOU have the power from God, the 
Father, the LORD Jesus,  and Holy Spirit to bring order to chaos in 
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the lives of the people around you,  if you are willing!  Don’t be 
afraid.  When you succeed,  you will truly be fulfilled. 

Back Ground Music Starts and ….. 

I would like you to know how much GOD loves you.  He is ready and 
waiting to help you.  You just need to believe that He exists and has 
created all things and has given His Son Jesus,  the good shepherd to 
bring you back to him. 

This is why I put together these pod casts, starting with The Storyline 
Of The Bible, 19 easy understandable pod casts that take you from 
Genesis, the first book of the bible- to Revelation, the last book of the 
bible. 

And beyond that, there are The Stories And Quotes From Jesus, which 
will help you to strengthen your faith in God. And now I have just 
added these Bible Seeds: my commentary on some of these readings. 

You can find all of this and print out the PDFs for Storyline Of The 
Bible and Quotes and Stories from Jesus.  You can download the 
MP3s, Videos, and my original music from my website: 
www.carlvasta.com  Everything is free and there are no sign ups. 
Enjoy! 

Ending The Program  This is your host Carl Vasta and I thank you for 
tuning in to Bible Seeds at Understanding God’s Word. 

New podcasts are released on Sundays at 12:30PM  Pacific Coast Time. 
God bless you and your loved ones and remember. . . 

http://www.carlvasta.com

